Steveston Trail

Beginning at the Steveston Community Centre, located at Moncton St and No 1 Rd.

Start from the front entrance of the Steveston Community Centre, head south on Easthope Rd towards the water.

1. What is in the middle of the round-a-bout and what year was it officially open? Turn left on board walk heading east

2. How many steps does it take to reach the top of the lookout tower? Continue east across the bridge

3. When arriving at the fork of the road, what part of a ship do you see on the grass? Keeping right along the water path

4. Under the first shelter, how many shelves are on the grey (retort tank) cylinder (the end which is facing the water)? Continue east towards Britannia Shipyard

5. At the Britannia entrance there is a sign “BC Packers - A diverse workplace and essential tool” How many people do you see in the pictures? Continue east on the wooden boardwalk to the end of the shipyard

6. What are the names on the first three-heritage houses east of the shipyard?

Answers: 1) Fishing Boat, March 25, 2003, 2) 27, 3) Anchor, 4) 6, 5) Murchison’s Gift and information, Manager House and Men’s Bunk House

Check out Scavenger Hunts at other participating Richmond parks and trails: Terra Nova Park, South Dyke Trail, Garden City and Paulik Parks, King George Park, Burkeville Park (Sea Island), McLean Park (Hamilton)

Find these maps at www.richmond.ca/grm or look for signs displaying the maps on-site at the locations listed above.